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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Welcome to the May edition of MAB Monthly! To this
point , we have not released a more comprehensive issue. This
month, you will see articles ranging from high school to pro
sports. Articles about baseball, football, auto racing, and more.
Hopefully you will find something that you enjoy.
Andy Wielgus bring you a look at Indiana High School
Football players in the NFL. Auto racing expert Bob Potosky will
bring you a series of articles surrounding the Centennial Indianapolis 500. The staff report takes a look at the weather ravaged
high school sports spring season this year in Indiana and Rich
Sapper takes you on a walk down memory lane with the history
of the Gary SouthShore RailCats. This comes along with all of
the features you have come to know and expect from MAB
Monthly! We hope you enjoy it.
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Indiana High School Football Impacts the NFL Today and Yesterday
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
From Fort Wayne Snider’s Rod Woodson
[who is on the 75th NFL Anniversary Team] to
Hobart’s Bob Kuechenberg {who played on the
OL for the only undefeated Super Bowl Team the
Miami Dolphins}, Hoosier Gridiron stars have
made an impact.
Going back to the Sixties, Alex Karras a
DL from Gary Emerson made a huge impact as
well. His relatives Ted Karras and Ted Karras Jr.
of Hobart also played in the NFL. Ted Jr. is currently the coach at Marian College
in Indianapolis and his brother is
the coach at South Central HS in
Union Mills. The Satellites won
their first 1A Sectional Championship ever this year.
QB’s Jeff George of Warren
Central and Rick Mirer of Goshen
made an impact in the NFL, and
Anthony Johnson of SB Adams
with the Bears and Colts as a RB.
Also, a mention is deserved for Gary Lew Wallace
grad and Hall of Fame Super Bowl Champion
Coach Hank Stram. Crown Point’s Tom Yohe is
the Main Producer on many NFL Broadcasts and
played with our own MAB Broadcaster Hank Kilander.
Looking at today and starting with the Chicago Bears QB Jay Cutler of Heritage Hills and
Punter Brad Maynard of Sheridan. Staying in the
Bears NFC Division Mike Neal of Merrillville was
a 2nd round pick in 2010 for the Green Bay Packers. Former Pirate Eugene Wilson won a Super
Bowl ring with the Patriots and finished the season
with the Texans. Merrillville had also produced
Jamaal Williams who played for the Packers and
Redskin and Tom Jelesky who played for the Eagles.
The Indianapolis Colts have a strong Hoosier Influence with Back up QB Curtis Painter of
Vincennes, OL Joe Reitz of Hamilton Southeastern, and KR Devin Moore of Ritter. Staying in the
AFC the NY Jets have a number of key performers
from Indiana including OL Brandon Moore of

Gary West Side, P Steve Weatherford of Terre Haute
North, TE Dustin Keller of Lafayette Jefferson. Staying
in the AFC the Oakland Raiders have Steve Brown of
Columbus East on defense, Pittsburgh has Trai Essex
of Harding on the OL, Tennessee has Mike Otto of
Maconaquah, Baltimore has Bryan Mattison of Penn,
and the Dolphins have TE AJ Edds of Greenwood, Jim
Marten of Brebeuf, DL Ryan Baker of Chatard, and
formerly Dwenger’s Jason Fabini. One AFC Team the
Houston Texans has the aforementioned DB Eugene
Wilson who finished last year with
them, Stanford Keglar of Pike, and
DB/S Bernard Pollard of Fort
Wayne South Side.
Going back to the NFC the
Cathedral Irish has two strong Line
performers in Tampa Bay’s Jeremy
Trueblood and the NY Giants
Mathias Kiwanutka. This is the same
HS that produced Blaine Bishop and
Moe Gardner. Staying in the Giants
Division former Bear started the last couple of games
for the Washington Redskins and Anthony Spencer of
Fort Wayne Luers contributed for Dallas. Going out
West in the NFC Craig Terrell of Lebanon contributed
to the division winning Seahawks. Also in the NFC the
Saints have WR Courtney Roby of North Central and
the Carolina Panthers have Jason Baker of Fort Wayne
Wayne
Just across the Illinois State line Donovan
Mcnabb and Simeon Rice competed for Mt. Carmel,
Mike Tomczak and Pierre Thomas at TF North, and
Antwan Randle El and Napoleon Harris at Thornton,
just to name a few. All in all the Hoosier influence is a
strong one today in the NFL.
Keep listening to some of the Future Stars on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com THE HEART OF
AMATEUR SPORTS! And become a fan on our
FACEBOOK Page as Mid America Broadcasting LLC
or get our updates as mabsports on Twitter!

Opening
Day
MAY 20th
Featuring Ted “Burning Man” Batchelor

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW !!!

219-882-2255

IT’S GONNA
BE HOT
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TOP 10 INDY 500’S
By Bob Potosky MAB Monthly Staff Writer
This May marks the centennial
anniversary of the Indianapolis 500 mile
race. A lot of history has happened at the
intersection of 16th and Georgetown since
that first race 100 years ago. A lot of daring and bravado…triumph and tragedy…
technological advances and innovation.
Indy has seen it all, and weathered the test
of time.
To try to determine the 10 greatest
500’s of all time is quite a challenge. Each
race of the 95 run has been unique in it’s
own way. There have been the classic cliffhangers, and some not-so-memorable
months of May. But to try to figure out the
10 best of all time is quite a challenge.
For some of the old-timers out there, some
of the races from the first 50 years may not
be represented. Truth be told, most of the
closest, exciting finishes in 500 history
have come within the last 30 years. So in
that regard, this list will be somewhat
weighted there. Still, the first half-century
of the 500 had it’s moments of excitement.
And we begin this list of the greatest 500’s
with the one that started it all.

#10 – 1911
Though the speedway was opened
in 1909 and stages races throughout the
year, the track owners made a change for
1911. Just one race a year on Memorial
Day, and a 500
-miler to boot.
46 entries were
received for
the inaugural
event, and 40
started the
race. The only
500 where qualifying wasn’t determined
by speed, but by the date the entry was
received by the track. Thus, Lewis Strang
was awarded the pole position. In a race
that still is somewhat controversial today,
defending national champion Ray Harroun,
the only driver in the race without a riding
mechanic, goes on to win by driving at a
predetermined pace of 75 MPH. Runner-up
Ralph Mulford protested the result by
claiming he lapped Harroun when the Marmon Wasp blew a tire out. However, Mulford suffered several tire failures and his
protest was denied. Harroun completed the

500 miles in six hours, 42 minutes and
eight seconds, a minute and 43 seconds
ahead of Mulford. And so, an American
tradition was born.

#9 – 1989
Two-time world driving champion Emerson Fittipaldi dominates the first 350 miles
of the race. His first challenge comes from
Michael Andretti. Andretti surges into the
lead from his seventh-row starting spot on
lap 154, only to blow an engine nine laps
later. After a late caution period, Fittipaldi
makes his last pit stop. Second-place runner Al Unser Jr stays out and doggedly
pursues Fittipaldi. Going into turn 3 on lap
196, Little Al makes his way past Fittipaldi. Coming up lapped traffic with under
two laps to go, Fittipaldi catches back up to
Little Al down the backstretch. With neither driver backing down going into Turn
3, the two touch tires, sending Unser Jr
into the wall. Fittipaldi momentarily gets
sideways but gathers the car back in to
record his first 500 win.

#8 – 1986
The year the 500 was first televised live flag-to-flag by ABC was also the
first time the race weekend was washed
out. Postponed to Saturday May 31, Michael Andretti dominates the first 100
miles, but two green-flag pit stops doom
Andretti when yellows cause him to finish
two laps down. The race turns into a threeway battle between pole-sitter Rick Mears,
Bobby Rahal and Kevin Cogan. Rahal
makes a pass for the lead on lap 186. On
lap later, Cogan gets around Rahal and
pulls away for what appears to be certain
victory. Arie Luyendyk crashes in turn 4
on lap 195 setting up a final 5-mile sprint.
On the restart, Rahal gets on the gas
quicker and passes Cogan, posting the fastest lap of the race on the final lap (209.152
MPH). Rahal wins over Cogan and Mears
in what is then the closest 1-2-3 finish in
500 history (1.8 seconds). It was an emotional win for Rahal and the Truesports
team. Owner Jim Trueman, terminally ill
with cancer, would succumb to the disease
11 days later.

#7 – 1993
After the crash-filled 1992 race
and with the anticipation of NASCAR
coming to the Brickyard, the Speedway
make major modifications to the track,
narrowing the track and introducing a
warm-up lane and rumble strips. The
major story of 1993 was the arrival of
defending Formula 1 world champion
Nigel Mansell in the
CART series. Despite
the narrower track, a
record 12 drivers hold
the lead during the race.
On a restart with 25 laps
to go, Mansell passes
teammate Mario Andretti to take the lead
and is poised to become Indy’s first
rookie winner since Graham Hill in
1966. A late yellow sets up a restart.
Emerson Fittipaldi, biding his time all
race long gets the jump on Mansell on
the Lap 185 restart. Arie Luyendyk
makes a bold outside pass of Mansell to
drop the Brit to third. In his attempt to
catch back up, Mansell brushes the wall,
but Fittipaldi is able to hold off
Luyendyk, Mansell, Raul Boesel and
Mario to claim his second 500 victory.
In victory lane, Fittipaldi causes an uproar by bypassing the tradition bottle of
milk for orange juice.

#6 – 1961
The golden anniversary 500
started off with fan favorite Jim Hurtubise leading the first 35 laps. The second half of the race turns into a duel
between AJ Foyt and polesitter Eddie
Sachs. Foyt comes in for his final stop,
but a malfunction with his fueling rig
leaves his car light on fuel but faster.
Foyt and the crew realize the situation
and call Foyt into the pits on lap 184,
giving the lead to Sachs. Sachs is pulling
away, but when the warning cord starts
to show on his tires, Sachs gives up the
lead to pit with three laps to go. Foyt
blazes past and wins his first of four
500’s by 8.2 seconds over Sachs. It is
later determined that Sachs tire would
have held on. Sachs’ ambition of winning the 500 would end in tragedy three
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years later when he would parish along
with rookie Dave McDonald in an accident in turn 4.

#5 – 1995
Michael Andretti has command
of the race during the first half. However, the dreaded Andretti luck rears it
head when Michael tries to pass a slowing Mauricio Gugelmin (heading for a
pit stop) in turn 4. Andretti brushes the
wall, breaks his suspension and is out of
the race. Gugelmin then takes command
during the middle part of the race, leading the most laps (59). His handling goes
away and then the lead turns into a hot
potato. Jimmy Vasser is leading with
under 100 miles to go, he loses the lead
to Scott Pruett and then hits the North
wall. The ensuing restart, Scott Goodyear passes Pruett to take the lead. Pruett
in trying to keep up with Goodyear loses
it in turn 2. That sets up a final restart
with 10 laps left between Goodyear,
Jacques Villeneuve, Eliseo Salazar and
Christian Fittipaldi. Goodyear, in trying
to get a jump, passes the pace car in turn
4 to get the green flag. Villeneuve, who
suffered a two-lap penalty earlier in the
race by not picking up the pace car when
leading during a yellow, wisely falls
back. The officials black flag Goodyear,
who does not respond. Sanctioning body
USAC (United States Auto Club) stops
scoring Goodyear after 195 laps. Villeneuve ends up driving 505 miles before
anyone goes 500 and wins in his second
and to date last start at Indy.

#4 – 1991
The race starts with perhaps the
most legendary front row in 500 history;
Rick Mears on the pole, flanked by AJ
Foyt and Mario Andretti. Mario’s son
Michael then seizes control of the race,
and is ready to lap Mears when a flat tire
forces Michael for an unscheduled pit
stop putting him out of sequence. Emerson Fittipaldi then moves up from 15th
starting position to lead despite gearbox
issues. When Fittipaldi pits for the final
time with 30 laps to go, the gearbox
gives out. Danny Sullivan blows an engine with 16 laps left, allowing Michael
to pit for fuel. On the restart, Michael
blows around the leading Mears on the
outside of turn 1 to claim the lead and

looks headed for a win. Mears was able to
get a run and duplicate Michael’s pass on
the very last lap and pulls away. In spite of a
final yellow where Mario engine’s conks
out, Mears was able to hold off Michael and
win his 4th 500, joining Foyt and Al Unser.

#3 – 2005
The year the Danica-mania came to
the Brickyard. It was also the best 500 in the
IRL era. Polesitter Tony Kanaan, Sam Hornish Jr and Dario Franchitti would swap the
lead many times in the first half of the race.
Hornish would crash out after leading a race
-high 77 laps. Moving up from his 16th starting spot, Dan Wheldon takes the lead for the
first time at the ¾ mark. On a restart,
Danica Patrick spins but stays in the race,
pitting for fresh tires and fuel. She inherits
the lead on lap 172 and gives up the lead to
Wheldon on lap 185 when Kosuke Matsurra
hits the turn 4 wall. On
the final restart with 10 to
go, Patrick again seizes
the lead from Wheldon,
but fuel concerns force
Patrick to back off. Wheldon retakes the lead with seven to go and
ends up giving Michael Andretti an elusive
500 win, this time as an owner. Vitor Meira
finishes 2nd while Bryan Herta finishes 3rd.
Patrick makes it to the end and finishes 4th,
the best ever by a woman (since broken by
Patrick with a third in 2009).

#2 – 1982
The race started off inauspiciously
with front row starter Kevin Cogan bouncing off AJ Foyt before the green flag then
spinning and collecting Mario Andretti.
After a red flag, Foyt leads the 500 (the last
time he leads the race), but drops off with
mechanical issues. Polesitter Rick Mears
then holds the lead. 1973 winner Gordon
Johncock then gets into the fight.
Mears comes in for his final pit
stop with 20 laps to go, and in rare
judgment error by Team Penske,
give Mears a full load of fuel.
Johncock comes in for his final
stop two laps later, and his Patrick
Racing fuel give him just enough
fuel to finish the race. Johncock
leaves the pits with an 11-second
lead. Despite the full fuel load,
Mears starts to cut into Johncock’s
lead, at times lopping a second a

lap off the gap. Coming for the white
flag, Mears pulls even with Johncock on
the front-stretch, by Johncock was able
to hold on to the lead going into turn 1.
Mears hampered by dirty air falls 10 car
lengths back but musters one final run
coming out of turn 4. Mears darts out but
runs out of time, finishing slightly over a
car length behind Johncock (0.16 seconds) Johncock wins his second 500
after winning the tragic 1973 race.

#1 – 1960
This race is still the gold standard. The greatest sustained two-car duel
in 500 history. The year prior, Rodger
Ward edged Jim Rathmann by 23 seconds to win his first 500. For Rathmann,
it was his third runner-up finish. In 1960,
Ward dominates the first 100 miles, but
he stalls the car on his first pit stop.
Rathmann would then take the lead.
However, Ward and Rathmann would
swap the lead 14 times in the second half
of the race, including seven times in the
final 75 miles. Ward, feeling pressure
from a charging Johnny Thomson,
makes his move for the lead on lap 194.
Thomson then developed an engine
problem dropping back. Ward then
started having tire wear issues. The
warning strip appears in Wards front
tires. He drops back giving the lead to
Rathman and concedes the race, finishing 12 seconds behind Rathmann. Rathmann finally gets into victory lane after
three runner-up finishes. Ward would be
in the middle of an impressive six year
run. From 1959-1964, Ward would record two wins with a worst finish of
fourth.
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Compiled by Andy Wielgus

Zac Ryan
Andrean
Andrean's Zac Ryan had Ten Strikeouts and the Win as the 59'ers defeated the Marian Catholic Spartans 72 at The US Steelyard to make Andrean 6-1 overall.

Jake Ehrlich
Hobart
Hobart's Jake Ehrlich hit a 2 run
homer out of the park into the Right
Field Seats at The US Steelyard. The
HR provided the 2 run margin for the
Brickies, as they improved to 7-5 on
the season and defeated KV 5-3. It
gave the Kougars only their 2nd loss
on the campaign.

Jose Andrade
Crown Point

Tony Cheky
Portage

Crown Point's Goshen College bound
Senior C/1B Jose Andrade hit a HR
against Lake Central to Right Field
and he scored the winning walk off
run to beat Lake Central 5-4. He also
had two hits vs LaPorte, as the Bulldogs won 3-0.

Senior Michigan State Recruit Tony Cheky
Jr. has led the Portage Indians to a 16-6
Record and a tie in the Duneland Athletic
Conference Race. At the US Steelyard,
Tony hit a Monster HR several rows back
in the Bleachers against Clark, in the Indians 5-2 Victory. Tony's Parents - Tony
Cheky Sr. and Becky Alderson are 1985
Portage HS Graduates, Tony Sr. was an
Indian Three Sport Athlete also and Becky
played Basketball for the late Hall of Fame
Coach Bernita Adkins.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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The Gary SouthShore RailCats Celebrate 10 years
by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
This season marks the 10th anniversary of Northwest Indiana’s very own Gary SouthShore RailCats. The
team was not the first foray that the region had into professional sports, but it has been the most successful to date
and certainly has made the largest impact. In an area that
has seen professional football (The Hammond Pros), baseball (Merrillville Mud Dogs and East Chicago Conquistadors), and basketball (Gary Steelheads and Hammond
Rollers) come and go, the RailCats have proven to be a
stable organization that has had success on the field and
has built a solid fan base. The RailCats are one of two professional franchises in the area with the Gary Splash of the
International basketball League making their debut last
season.
It is no surprise that when it
was announced that the Northern
League awarded a franchise to Victory
Sports Group in 2001 that there would
be skeptics. After all, the area had a
history of trying to start professional
franchises in the area that had not
lasted long. The Gary Steelheads were
playing at the time in the city, but had
some volatility in their short life as
well. The RailCats management would
prove the doubters wrong, even after
the first season was played entirely on the road due to a
delay in the completion of the stadium.
During the first season, skipper Joe Calfapietra
led his squad on a 90 game road trip that saw the team win
35 games. The team finished in 5th place in their division
during the first half of the season, and improved to third in
the second half. Calfapietra was named Northern League
Manager of the Year for his efforts, but resigned following
the season to manage closer to home.
In 2003, the brand-new and newly christened U.S.
Steel Yard open, the RailCats were preparing for their first
home season. Prior to the season, the team also introduced
their annual RailCats High School Baseball Challenge,
which allowed local high school teams to compete in the
new stadium. Doing so gave the community a sneak peak
at the ball park and helped to build some goodwill early
within the baseball community. The Challenge itself produced some history as Lowell’s Ryan Basham hit the first
home run out of the pitcher friendly park.
The first home season also saw a new manager
take the helm in 14 year major leaguer, and two-time allstar Garry Templeton. For all of Templeton’s experience
as a player, the fledgling team was still trying to find an
identity. The RailCats were able to improve slightly over
the previous season to an overall 36-51 record, failing to
reach the playoffs. Templeton’s second season ended without a playoff appearance and a 31-65 mark. That would
mark the last time the team would be under .500 and the

last time it would miss the playoffs. One of many bright spots during the first home season was Tim Byrdak who after the season
would be sold to the Padres organization along with two other
team members. Byrdak is currently pitching in the big leagues
with the Mets.
The 2005 season marked the beginning of the rise of the
RailCats. Not only was Greg Tagert named manager prior to the
start of the season, but the Northern League All-Star game was
held at the SteelYard and the RailCats posted their first winning
record. The team finished third in the standings to end the season,
but won the Northern League Championship, defeating the FargoMoorehead RedHawks.
In 2006, Tagert led the RailCats to their second straight
winning season, finishing first in the division. The team advanced
to the championship series, again facing the
RedHawks. This time, the result would not
be as favorable, with Fargo-Moorhead taking the Northern League crown. Outfielder
Nathan Haynes was sold to the Angels organization and later became the second former RailCat to reach the major leagues the
following May.
As 2007 approached, fans began to
get used to the winning ways of their hometown ballclub. The 07 version of the squad
did not disappoint finishing the season with
a 58-38 record, the team’s best record in history making the playoffs and advancing to the championship series for the third year in
a row. This time, the familiar RedHawks would not be the opponent. Instead Gary faced the Calgary Vipers and won its second
championship in 3 years. Target also garnered Northern League
Manager of the Year honors.
2008 was the beginning of a new era for the RailCats as
Patrick and Lindy Salvi purchased the team from Victory Sports
Group. On the field, the success continued throughout the regular
season finishing 56-40 and advancing once again to the Championship series, falling to the Kansas City T-Bones.
The 2009 season had similar results with the team advancing to the championship series for the fifth straight time again
facing the rival RedHawks and falling in the series. Following the
season Tagert won his second Northern League Manager of the
Year award.
In 2010, the final season in the Northern League saw the
RailCats finish with a 52-48 mark, and a sixth straight playoff appearance before being knocked out in the first round.
Following the 2010 season the RailCats announced that
they would be leaving the Northern League to join the American
Association, along with Kansas City, Winnipeg, and FargoMoorehead. The move also reunites the team with former Northern
League rivals from St. Paul, Lincoln, and Sioux City. The league
will include a total of 14 teams this season following the expansion giving the RailCats more competition and a slightly longer
season. If history is any indication, however, the success should
follow.
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2011 GARY SOUTHSHORE RAILCATS SCHEDULE
DATE
Thursday, May 12
Friday, May 13
Saturday, May 14
Sunday, May 15
Tuesday, May 17
Wednesday, May 18
Thursday, May 19
Friday, May 20
Saturday, May 21
Sunday, May 22
Monday, May 23
Tuesday, May 24
Wednesday, May 25
Friday, May 27
Saturday, May 28
Sunday, May 29
Monday, May 30
Tuesday, May 31
Wednesday, June 1
Thursday, June 2
Friday, June 3
Saturday, June 4
Sunday, June 5
Monday, June 6
Tuesday, June 7
Wednesday, June 8
Thursday, June 9
Friday, June 10
Saturday, June 11
Sunday, June 12
Monday, June 13
Tuesday, June 14
Wednesday, June 15
Thursday, June 16
Friday, June 17
Saturday, June 18
Sunday, June 19
Tuesday, June 21
Wednesday, June 22
Thursday, June 23
Friday, June 24
Saturday, June 25
Sunday, June 26
Monday, June 27
Tuesday, June 28
Wednesday, June 29
Thursday, June 30
Saturday, July 2
Sunday, July 3
Monday, July 4
Tuesday, July 5

OPPONENT
at Grand Prairie
at Grand Prairie
at Grand Prairie
at Grand Prairie
at Kansas City
at Kansas City
at Kansas City
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
at Winnipeg
at Winnipeg
at Winnipeg
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG
WINNIPEG
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
at St. Paul
at St. Paul
at St. Paul
at Fargo-Moorhead
at Fargo-Moorhead
at Fargo-Moorhead
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
at Sioux Falls
at Sioux Falls
at Sioux Falls
at Lincoln
at Lincoln
at Lincoln
at Lincoln
SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS

TIME
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
11:10 a.m.
11:10 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
7:02 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
11:10 a.m.
7:05 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
2:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.

DATE
Thursday, July 7
Friday, July 8
Saturday, July 9
Sunday, July 10
Monday, July 11
Tuesday, July 12
Wednesday, July 13
Friday, July 15
Saturday, July 16
Sunday, July 17
Monday, July 18
Tuesday, July 19
Wednesday, July 20
Friday, July 22
Saturday, July 23
Sunday, July 24
Monday, July 25
Tuesday, July 26
Wednesday, July 27
Friday, July 29
Saturday, July 30
Sunday, July 31
Monday, August 1
Tuesday, August 2
Wednesday, August 3
Friday, August 5
Saturday, August 6
Sunday, August 7
Monday, August 8
Tuesday, August 9
Wednesday, August 10
Thursday, August 11
Friday, August 12
Saturday, August 13
Sunday, August 14
Monday, August 15
Tuesday, August 16
Wednesday, August 17
Friday, August 19
Saturday, August 20
Sunday, August 21
Tuesday, August 23
Wednesday, August 24
Thursday, August 25
Friday, August 26
Saturday, August 27
Sunday, August 28
Monday, August 29
Tuesday, August 30

OPPONENT
at St. Paul
at St. Paul
at St. Paul
at St. Paul
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
SIOUX CITY
at Shreveport-Bossier
at Shreveport-Bossier
at Shreveport-Bossier
at Fort Worth
at Fort Worth
at Fort Worth
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
FARGO-MOORHEAD
SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS
SIOUX FALLS
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Winnipeg
at Winnipeg
at Winnipeg
KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
at Sioux City
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER
at Wichita
at Wichita
at Wichita
LINCOLN
LINCOLN
LINCOLN
LINCOLN
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL

TIME
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
2:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
6:05 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
6:10 p.m.
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Indy 500 Year by Year
by Bob Potosky, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
th

To celebrate the 100 anniversary of
the Greatest Spectacle in Racing, here’s a
recap of each of the first 94 races.
1911 / Ray Harroun / 74.602 MPH
(6:42:08) / Marmon Wasp
Ray Harroun came out of retirement to drive
the Wasp in the first-ever 500. Driving at a pre
-determined pace of 75 MPH, Harroun leads
the most laps (88) and wins by 1 minute and
43 seconds over Ralph Mulford to etch his
name in the record books.
1912 / Joe Dawson / 78.719 (6:21:06) /
National
Ralph DePalma dominates, leading 196 laps
and enjoying a lead of 11 minutes when his
Fiat breaks a connecting rod. DePalma and his
riding mechanic then try to push the car home
towards the finish. Dawson, who was in line
for the Marmon Wasp ride the year before,
takes over and leads the final two laps. It is the
fewest laps led by a winner in 500 history.
1913 / Jules Goux / 75.933 (6:35:05) / Peugeot
Goux records the largest winning margin in
history, winning by over 13 MINUTES over
runner-up Spencer Wishart. Still being discussed after all these years that Goux made six
pit stops during the race, and allegedly Goux
and his riding mechanic consumed some wine
on each pit stop. Another interesting chapter in
500 lore.
1914 / Rene Thomas / 82.474 (6:03:45) /
Delage
Foreigners sweep the top four spots with the
highest finishing American Barney Oldfield
finishing in 5th. Thomas wins by over six and a
half minutes.
1915 / Ralph DePalma / 89.840
(5:33:55.51) / Mercedes
In a near carbon copy of 1912, DePalma dominates leading 132 laps, and breaks a connecting rod with three laps to go. However, DePalma is able to baby the car to the finish. The
most dominant driver in Indy’s early years
scores his lone win.
1916 / Dario Resta / 84.001 (3:34:17 / 300
Miles) / Peugeot
The 1916 race was only scheduled for 300
miles, the only time the race was scheduled for
less than 500 miles. Resta leads the final 102
laps for his only victory.
1917-1918 / No Race due to World War I
1919 / Howdy Wilcox / 88.050 (5:40:42.47) /
Peugeot
After a two-year hiatus due to WWI, Howdy
Wilcox assumes the lead on lap 103 and stays
out in front the rest of the way to win by over
three and a half minutes.
1920 / Gaston Chevrolet / 88.618 (5:38:32) /
Monroe
Another heartbreak for Ralph DePalma, lead-

ing within the final 20 laps when he suffered a
magneto failure. DePalma would limp home
fifth. Into the lead charged Chevrolet who
would score his only win, and tragically would
be killed later in the year in an accident.
1921 / Tommy Milton / 89.621 (5:34:44.65) /
Frontenac
DePalma again is in command when he breaks
another rod after 112 laps. DePalma never
leads another 500 and finishes with 612 laps
led, a record that would stand for over 60
years. Milton takes the checkered flag by 3:49
over Roscoe Sarles.

1922 / Jimmy Murphy / 94.484
(5:17:30.79) / Murphy
The pole position has produced the most wins
(18) of any starting spot in 500 history. Murphy was the first to do it leading 153 of 200
laps.
1923 / Tommy Milton / 90.594 (5:29:50.17) /
HCS
Milton becomes the first multiple-winner in
500 history. Holding the lead a staggering 13
different times during the race, Milton ends up
in front for a total of 128 laps by over three
minutes ahead of runner-up Harry Hartz.
1924 / LL Corum – Joe Boyer / 98.234
(5:05:23.51) / Duesenberg
Starting 21st in the 22 car field, Corum gets up
to 4th place when coming in for a pit stop. The
decision is made for Boyer to take over as a
relief driver. Boyer was the beneficiary of
others misfortune and leaped into the lead on
lap 177. Borum would win by 83 seconds. The
first of two instances in 500 history where
there are co-winners.
1925 / Pete DePaolo / 101.127 (4:56:39.46) /
Duesenberg
DePaolo, a former riding mechanic and cousin
of 1915 winner Ralph DePalma, is the first to
average over 100 miles an hour for the race.
He leads 115 laps.
1926 / Frank Lockhart / 95.904 (4:10:14.95 –
400 miles RAIN) / Miller
Nearly missing the 500, rookie Lockhart
makes his way up from 20th starting spot, and
assumes the lead on lap 107. He still leads at
the 400 mile mark when rain ends the race
early.
1927 / George Souders / 97.545
(5:07:33.08) / Duesenberg

Lockhart starts from the pole and dominates
the first 300 miles until he breaks a rod and
ends his chances. Souders, a rookie, ends up
leading the final 50 laps and records the second largest margin of victory in history (12
minutes). One notable rookie this year is
Wilbur Shaw, who finishes 4th.
1928 / Louis Meyer / 99.482 (5:01:33.75) /
Miller
The track has new ownership as World War I
ace Eddie Rickenbacker takes over the track.
Meyer becomes the third straight rookie to
win, and begins an illustrious career as a driver
and engine manufacturer.
1929 / Ray Keech / 97.585 (5:07:25.42) /
Simplex Piston Ring Miller
Louis Meyer looks to defend his title and leads
65 laps. A disastrous pit stop eliminates him
from repeating. Keech leads the final 43 laps
and wins his lone 500.
1930 / Billy Arnold / 100.448 (4:58:39.72) /
Miller-Hartz
In response to the Great Depression, the track
orders all cars to have a riding mechanic. Also
engine specifications change, marking the
beginning of the ‘Junkyard Era’ at the Speedway. Arnold posts the most dominating performance in 500 history. He starts from the
pole, lost the lead to Louis Meyer for the first
two laps, takes over on lap 3 and never looks
back. Arnold leads 198 laps and wins by over
seven minutes over second-place Shorty Cantlon.
1931 / Louis Schneider / 96.629
(5:10:27.93) / Bowes Seal Fast StevensMiller
Billy Arnold again dominates, leading 155
laps. With a fivelap lead, Arnold
crashes, with a
wheel from his car
leaving the track,
and then striking
and killing an 11year old boy.
Schneider, a former
policeman, wins his only 500.
1932 / Fred Frame / 104.144 (4:48:03.79) /
Milller-Hartz
Arnold again leads at the onset. He is eliminated in an accident on lap 59. Arnold ends up
retirning after the race. Frame sets a new average speed record in his win.
1933 / Louis Meyer / 104.162 (4:48.75) /
Tydol-Miller
The largest field in 500 history (42 cars) start
the race. Meyer takes over on lap 130 and
becomes the second two-time winner, a six
and a half minute plus win over Wilbur Shaw.
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1934 / Bill Cummings / 104.863
(4:46:05.20) / Boyle Products Miller
Cummings leads the final 26 laps and edges
Mauri Rose by 27 seconds, the closest finish in
history up to that time.
1935 / Kelly Petillo / 106.240 (4:42:22.71) /
Gilmore Speedway Offy
Petillo gives the Offenhauser engine the first
of it’s 27 wins at the Speedway.
1936 / Louis Meyer / 109.069 (4:35:03.39) /
Ring Free Miller
Meyer starts 28th, and charges up front. He
leads 96 laps in becoming Indy’s first threetime winner. Meter is the first to receive the
Borg-Warner trophy. Meyer also starts another
tradition by drinking butter milk in Victory
Lane. Milk has been given to the winner ever
since.
1937 / Wilbur Shaw / 113.580 (4:24:07.80) /
Shaw-Gilmore Offy
Shaw has a huge lead when he develops an oil
pressure problem in the final laps. Second
place Ralph Hepburn makes a charge, unlaps
himself, but comes up short. Shaw wins his
first 500 by just 2.16 seconds. This would be
the closest margin of victory for 45 years.
After the race, riding mechanics are no longer
required. Jigger Johnson is the last riding mechanic to go to Victory Lane.
1938 / Floyd Roberts / 117.200 (4:14:58.40) /
Burd Piston Ring Miller
Roberts leads 97 laps from the pole and wins
by over three and a half minutes over Wilbur
Shaw. Roberts would lose his life the following year in the 500 in an accident.
1939 / Wilbur Shaw / 115.035 (4:20:47.39) /
Thorne Engineering Maserati
Shaw battles with Louis Meyer in the late
stages of the race. Meyer crashes with three
laps to go, and promptly retires from racing.
Shaw brings home his second win.
1940 / Wilbur Shaw / 114.277 (4:22:31.17) /
Bowes Seal Fast Maserati
What promises to be an exciting three-way
shootout between Shaw, Rex Mays and Mauri
Rose is spoiled when rain forces the final 50
laps of the race to run under caution. Shaw
breezes to his third win.
1941 / Floyd Davis – Mauri Rose / 115.117
(4:20:36.24) / Noc-Out Hose Clamp Offy
A fire in the garage on race day knocks off
two cars before the start. Wilbur Shaw is on
his way to a record fourth win when a tire
blows out and knocking him out. Shaw believes the tire that gave out was one he marked
before hand, but the markings were wiped off
when the garage fire was being extinguished.
Rose, taking over for Davis in 11th place,
charged up and would win by nearly 90 seconds over Rex Mays.
1942-45 / No Race due to World War II
1946 / George Robson / 114.820
(4:21:16.70) / Thorne Engineering Sparks
After being shuttered for WWII, Rickenbacker
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ends up selling the Speedway to a Terre Haute
businessman named Tony Hulman. Wilbur
Shaw, now retired as a driver, is the new track
president. The track is refurbished in time for
the first post-war 500. Robson leads 138 laps,
including the final 108 to go to Victory Lane.
1947 / Mauri Rose / 116.338 (4:17:52.17) /
Blue Crown Spark Plug Offy
Lou Moore team of Rose and rookie Bill Holland are running 1-2 in the closing laps when
Moore displays the ‘EZ’ sign to his drivers.
Holland, who is leading, backs off. Rose doesn’t. Rose passes Holland with seven laps to go.
Holland lets him go thinking he is a lap ahead.
Rose, a co-winner in ’41, wins his second by
32 seconds.
1948 / Mauri Rose / 119.814 (4:10:23.33) /
Blue Crown Spark Plug Offy
The powerful Novi of Duke Nalon threatens to
win, but he runs out of fuel in the final 20 laps
to end his chances. Nalon finished third behind
the tandem of Rose and Holland. Rose is the
third three-time winner in 500 history.
1949 / Bill Holland / 121.327 (4:07:15.97) /
Blue Crown Spark Plug Offy
Duke Nalon wins the pole, but a fiery accident
on lap 23 knocks him out of the race. In a
repeat of the ’47 race, Moore again displays
the EZ sign to his drivers. Like in 1947, Rose
doesn’t back off. This time, the car breaks
with eight laps to go. Holland wins his only
500. Rose is fired by Moore after the race.
1950 / Johnnie Parsons / 124.022 (2:46:55.97
– 345 Miles RAIN) / Wynns Friction
Proofing Offy
Parsons dominates, leading 115 laps. Rain
ends the race after 138 laps with Parsons defeating Holland and Rose.
1951 / Lee Wallard / 126.244 (3:57:38.05) /
Belanger Motors Offy
Wallard starts second and leads 159 laps to
become the first driver to complete the 500
miles in under four hours.
1952 / Troy Ruttman / 128.922 (3:52:41.88) /
Agajanian-Offy
In his second 500,
Bill Vukovich is
in command leading 150 laps.
However, a steering rod breaks
with eight laps to
go. Ruttman goes
past and at the age
of 22, is the
youngest winner
ever. Ruttman’s
car is also the last
dirt-track style car
to win at Indy.

1953 / Bill Vukovich / 127.740 (3:53:01.69) /
Fuel Injection Offy
Vukovich wins the pole and dominates the
hottest 500 ever, leading 195 laps. Driver Carl
Scarborough finishes 12th, and dies from heat
exhaustion after the race.
1954 / Bill Vukovich / 130.840 (3:49:17.27) /
Fuel Injection Offy
Vukovich leads 90 laps this race, more than
any other driver, but really earns it after starting 19th. He laps second place Jimmy Bryan as
he takes the checkered flag.
1955 / Bob Sweikert / 128.209 (3:53:59.43) /
John Zink Offy
Vukovich is leading on lap 57 when he is
caught up in an accident on the backstetch.
Vukovich flips over the fence and is fatally
injured. Bob Sweikert gives legendary mechanic AJ Watson his first of four 500 wins.
1956 / Pat Flaherty / 128.490 (3:53:28.84) /
John Zink Offy
Flaherty wins the pole and
leads 127 laps to win, the
second straight win for
owner John Zink. Flaherty
is the last driver to win
without wearing a firesuit.
1957 / Sam Hanks /
135.601 (3:41:14.25) / Belond Exhaust SalihOffy
Mechanic George Salih comes to Indy with a
new design, laying the engine on it’s side in
the chassis. Despite starting 13th, Hanks shows
that the design works, leading 136 laps to become the oldest driver (42) to win the 500.
Hanks tearfully announces his retirement in
Victory Lane.
1958 / Jimmy Bryan / 133.791 (3:44:13.80) /
Belond AP Salih-Offy
An eight car accident on the first lap kills veteran driver Pat O’Connor. Bryan, driving the
car that won the previous year, leads 139 laps
to win his only 500. Eight rookies are in this
year’s race. One of them is named AJ Foyt,
who finishes 16th after spinning out.
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1959 / Rodger Ward / 135.857 (3:40:49.20) /
Leader Card Watson-Offy
Ward, who was involved in the Vukovich fatal
accident of 1955, bounces back and wins his
first 500, 23 seconds ahead of 2nd place Jim
Rathmann; his third second-place finish. This
is the first race of an incredible six-year run
for Ward, who between now and 1964 would
finish no lower than 4th place.
1960 / Jim Rathmann / 138.767
(3:36:11.36) / Ken-Paul Watson-Offy
The greatest duel in 500 history, Rathman and
Ward swap the lead 14 times in the 2nd half of
the race, including seven times in the final 75
miles. All in all, a record 29 lead changes occur in this races. Rathmann, a three-time runner-up, finally wears the victory wreath when
Ward has to back off due to worn tires at the
end. Rathmann wins by 12 seconds.
1961 / AJ Foyt / 139.130 (3:35:37.49) /
Bowes Seal Fast Trevis-Offy
Foyt has a mishap on a pit stop not getting
enough fuel to finish the race. Polesitter Eddie
Sachs assumes the lead with 16 laps to go.
However, when the warning stripe appears on
his tire, Sachs ducks for the pits with three
laps to go. Foyt passes to win his first 500.
Formula One champion Jack Brabham drives a
rear-engined Cooper-Climax to a ninth place
finish, the beginning of the movement to rearengined cars.
1962 / Rodger Ward / 140.293 (3:33:50.33) /
Leader Card 500 Watson-Offy
Parnelli Jones is the first to break 150 MPH in
qualifying. He leads 120 of the first 125 laps,
but loses his brakes and fades to 7th place.
Ward takes home his second 500 11 and a half
seconds ahead of teammate Len Sutton.
1963 / Parnelli Jones / 143.137 (3:29:35.40) /
Agajanian Willard Battery Watson-Offy
Jones wins the pole, but the arrivial of Team
Lotus from England threaten to give the rear
engine brigade it’s first win. Late in the race,
Jones appears to be leaking oil and the black
flag is considered. The black flag is not displayed despite a couple of spin-outs. Jones
wins by 34 seconds over Lotus driver Jim
Clark, who caps the year by winning the Formula One championship.
1964 / AJ Foyt / 147.350 (3:23:35.83) /
Sheraton-Thompson Watson-Offy
A seven-car accident in Turn 4 on lap 2 claims
the lives of veteran Eddie Sachs and rookie
Dave McDonald. When the race resumes,
polesitter Jim Clark and Bobby Marshman
swap the lead. They are sidelined by mechanical problems. Parnelli Jones takes the lead, but
drops off when his car catches fire in the pits.
Foyt picks up the lead and stays in front to
lead the final 146 laps. Foyt’s win is the last
for a front- engine car at Indy.
1965 / Jim Clark / 150.686 (3:19:05.34) /
Lotus-Ford
The move to the rear is more evident this year
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as 27 of the 33 cars are rear-engine. Clark
starts second and has no problems, leading 190
laps for Lotus’ first win. Parnelli Jones finishes second, two minutes behind Clark. Finishing third is rookie Mario Andretti.
1966 / Graham Hill / 144.317 (3:27:52.53) /
American Red Ball Lola-Ford
An accident just after the drop of the green
flag eliminates 11 cars, though the only injury
is AJ Foyt when he’s climbing a fence after
the wreck. Lloyd Ruby leads 68 laps, but loses
an engine with 100 miles to go. Rookie Jackie
Stewart takes over, and his engine fails him
with 10 to go. Hill, a rookie at Indy, but also a
Formula One champion, holds off rival Jim
Clark to give Lola it’s first 500 win.
1967 / AJ Foyt / 151.207 (3:18:24.22) /
Sheraton-Thompson Coyote-Ford
Andy Granatelli enters a turbine-powered car
for Parnelli Jones, and competitors worst fears
are realized when
Jones runs away
with the race. Jones
has led 171 laps
when a $5 bearing
fails on lap 197.
Foyt takes the lead,
but has to thread his
way through a fourcar accident coming
out of turn four heading to the checkered flag.
Foyt joins the three-time win club.
1968 / Bobby Unser / 152.882 (3:16:13.76) /
Rislone Eagle-Offenhauser
Despite rule changes to slow down the turbines, a new wedge-shape design by Lotus
makes them faster than ever. Joe Leonard puts
a turbine on the pole by breaking the 170 MPH
mark. Bobby Unser leads 127 laps, but struggles with his gearbox. He is second behind
Leonard when on a lap 190 restart when Leonards’ turbine suffers a ‘flame-out’. Unser
wins by 53 seconds over Dan Gurney, though
Gurney’s Eagle chassis wins it’s first 500.
1969 / Mario Andretti / 156.867
(3:11:14.71) / STP Hawk-Ford
Despite a crash in practice the destroys his
primary car, Andretti puts a backup car on the
front row, and goes on to
lead 116 laps and wins by
nearly two minutes over
Dan Gurney. It would be
Mario’s only win in his star
-crossed career at Indy.
1970 / Al Unser / 155.749
(3:12:37.04) / Johnny
Lightning Colt-Ford
After missing the 1969 race
with a broken leg, Unser
puts on one of the most
dominating performances in
Speedway history. Big Al
wins the pole and leads 190
laps to win his first 500.

1971 / Al Unser / 157.735 (3:10:11.56) /
Johnny Lightning Colt-Ford
Penske Racing and Team McLaren find a
loophole in the rules allowing wings to be
independent of the bodywork. Speeds soar and
Penske driver Mark Donohue practices above
180 MPH. In qualifying, McLaren driver Peter
Revson takes the pole away Donohue.
Donohue dominates the race leading the first
50 laps. He is still leading when his gearbox
fails on lap 66. Al Unser then moves up and
battles first his teammate Joe Leonard, then his
brother Bobby. Big Al goes back-to-back leading 103 laps and wins by 22 seconds over
Revson.
1972 / Mark Donohue / 162.962
(3:04:05.54) / Sunoco McLaren-Offy
Wings are allowed, and the pole speed jumps
an astounding 17 MPH. Bobby Unser puts his
Eagle on the pole with an average of 195.9
MPH. Gary Bettenhausen dominates this race,
leading 138 laps. With less than 25 to go, the
ignition fails on Bettenhausen’s ride. Jerry
Grant takes over, but is struggling with a tire
issue. He comes into the pits, and takes fuel
from teammate Bobby Unser’s pit. Donohue
leads the final 13 laps and gives Team Penske
it’s first of a record 15 wins. Grant crosses the
line 2nd, but is peanalized for his illegal fuel
stop and is dropped to 12th. Al Unser finishes
second in his bid for Indy’s first three-peat.
1973 / Gordon Johncock / 159.036
(2:05:26.59 – 332.5 Miles RAIN) /
STP Eagle-Offy
A tragic year at the Brickyard. Veteran Art
Pollard is killed on Pole Day. An 11-car accident at the start seriously injures driver Salt
Walter and several spectators. Rain forces the
race to Wednesday May 30. Another horrific
accident involves Swede Savage on Lap 58
stopping the race again. When it resumes,
mechanical issues drop the field down to 10
cars. Johncock is leading when rain falls on
lap 129. The race is red flagged and called on
lap 133. Johncock wins his first in a race all
want to forget. Johncock’s teammate Savage
would succumb to his injuries a month later.
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1974 / Johnny Rutherford / 158.589
(3:09:10.06) / McLaren-Offy
Numerous changes to the track and cars make
1974 one of the safest 500’s ever. AJ Foyt
takes the pole. Rutherford charges up from
25th starting spot and is up to 3rd after 10 laps.
Rutherford and Foyt wage a spirited duel for
the lead. Foyt has to give up when his engine
starts spewing smoke near the 375 mile mark.
Rutherford, who never led a lap in his 10 previous races, leads 122 laps and wins his first
500 by 22 seconds over Bobby Unser.
1975 / Bobby Unser / 149.213 (2:54:55.08 –
435 Miles - RAIN) / Jorgensen Eagle-Offy
Wally Dallenbach dominates the race, leading
96 laps. He burns a piston on lap 162, setting
up a final sprint between Unser and Rutherford. However, a monsoon hits and gives the
race to Unser, his second win at the 500. After
winning as a manufacturer, Dan Gurney heads
to Victory Lane as a car owner.
1976 / Johnny Rutherford / 148.275
(1:42:52.48 – 255 Miles – Rain / Hy-Gain
McLaren-Offy
The shortest 500 ever. Rutherford leads Foyt
when the rain comes just two laps past halfway. The track is dried and the race is ready to
resume when rain returns. Rutherford is then
declared the winner and walks into Victory
Lane. This is the final 500 win for the venerable Offenhauser engine.
1977 / AJ Foyt / 161.331 (3:05:57.16) / Gilmore Coyote-Foyt
Tom Sneva breaks the 200 MPH barrier in
time trials and wins the pole. ’73 winner
Gordon Johncock and Foyt are battling for the
lead in the second half of the race. Johncock is
in front for 129 laps when he breaks a crankshaft on the frontstretch with 15 laps to go.
Foyt benefits and goes on to win his fourth
500.This is the final 500 for track owner Tony
Hulman, who passes away in October.
1978 / Al Unser / 161.363 (3:05:54.99) / 1 st
National City Lola-Cosworth
Unser duels with Danny Ongais for the first
375 miles. Ongais blows an engine on lap 146
after leading 71 laps. Unser leads 121 laps, but
comes in a bit too hot on his last pit stop, hitting a tire and bending his front wing. Unser
nurses the car home and wins by eight seconds
over Tom Sneva. This is the first win for the
Cosworth engine.
1979 / Rick Mears / 158.899 (3:08:47.97) /
Gould Charge Penske-Cosworth
Defending champion Al Unser leads 85 of the
first 96 laps with a new car design based on
ground effects. A faulty seal on a transmission
spells the end of the day for Big Al. Bobby
Unser then takes over and looks to win his
third. Unser loses the top gear of his transmission within the final 20 laps, opening the door
for Mears. In just his second start, Mears wins
by 45 seconds over Foyt. For Foyt, it is his
final lead-lap finish at Indy.
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1980 / Johnny Rutherford / 142.862
(3:29:59.56) / Pennzoil ChapparalCosworth
Rutherford takes over the seat vacated by Al
Unser, puts it on the pole and wins by 30 seconds over Tom Sneva. Sneva wrecks his already-qualified car in practice, moves to a
backup and starts 33rd and finishes second. In
fact, all three starters for the last row finish in
the top 8, with Gary Bettenhausen finishing
third and Tom Bigelow coming home 8th.
1981 / Bobby Unser . 139.184 (3:35:41.78) /
Norton Spirit Penske-Cosworth
During a caution period for an accident, Unser
and second-place Mario Andretti come into
the pits, and exiting, Unser passes several cars
under the yellow before blending in. Andretti
also passes a couple of cars as well. Unser
wins. Andretti protests and then is declared the
winner the morning after the race when USAC
penalizes Unser a lap for passing under yellow. Unser and Penske appeal the ruling. In
October, USAC rescinds the penalty with a
fine, and Unser is reinstated as the winner.
1982 / Gordon Johncock / 162.029
(3:05:09.14) / STP Wildcat-Cosworth
AJ Foyt leads for the final time. Mears, Sneva
and Johncock swap the lead in the second half
of the race. Johncock and Mears battle in the
final 100 miles. Mears comes in for his final
stop, and in a rare misstep by Team Penske,
fill the car up with more than enough fuel to
finish. Johncock comes in two laps later, and
takes on just enough fuel to finish. Depsite an
11-second lead, Johncock’s car develops handling issues. Mears, down 11 seconds, chops a
second a lap off the lead. Coming for the white
flag, Mears pulls side-by-side with Johncock,
buy Gordy holds him off going into turn 1.
Mears makes one last chance, but falls slightly
over a car length short. The margin is 0.16
seconds, the closest in history. After winning a
forgettable race in ’73, Johncock wins a race
no one wants to forget.
1983 / Tom Sneva / 162.117 (3:05:03.06) /
Texaco Star March-Cosworth
Sneva leads 98 laps, but is running second
behind Al Unser in the closing laps. Between
the cars of Unser and Sneva is rookie Al Unser
Jr. Little Al stays between the two creating
dirty air for Sneva and trying to help Big Al
win a fourth 500. With 10 laps to go, Sneva
gets past Little Al and then on the back stretch
gets past Big Al. After three runner-up finishes, Sneva gets his elusive win. Rookie Teo
Fabi wins the pole, the first rookie in over 30
years to pull that feat, and wins Rookie of the
Year.
1984 / Rick Mears / 163.612 (3:03:21.66) /
Pennzoil March-Cosworth
Sneva breaks the 210 MPH mark in time trials
and wins the pole. Penske shelves his own
chassis and goes with the tried-and-true March
chassis, the choice of 29 starters. Mears and

Sneva are set for a fight to the finish when
Sneva breaks a CV joint and drops off. Mears
wins by two laps over rookie Roberto Guerrero. Three rookies finish in the Top 5 with
Guerrero, Al Holbert (4th) and Michael Andretti (5th).
1985 / Danny Sullivan / 152.982
(3:16:06.06) / Miller March-Cosworth
It looks to be Mario Andretti’s year, leading
107 laps. Sullivan makes his first bid for the
lead on lap 124 when he loses it in front of
Mario. Sullivan spins, but saves it and stays in
the race. Sullivan takes the lead for good 20
laps later to put another Penske car in Victory
Lane.
1986 / Bobby Rahal / 170.722 (2:55:43.48) /
Budweiser March-Cosworth
The race is delayed until Saturday May 31 st
due to rain. At the start, Michael Andretti
leads, but two green-flag pit stops doom Michael when yellows come out. Rick Mears
and Rahal are locked in a battle when Kevin
Cogan joins in and passes both with under 15
laps to go. Cogan is pulling away when Arie
Luyendyk crashes with six laps to go. A final
restart with two laps left gives Rahal an opportunity, who gets the jump on Cogan and wins.
The top three are separated by 1.8 seconds.
Rahal delivers an emotional win for his
Truesports team and owner Jim Trueman, who
dies from cancer 11 days after the race.
1987 / Al Unser / 162.175 (3:04:59:14) /
Cummins-Holset March-Cosworth
Al Unser is unemployed at the beginning of
the month. Penske driver Danny Ongais
crashes and is ruled out of the race with a concussion. Big Al gets the call and qualifies a
year-old car that was in a hotel the week prior
in the seventh row. Mario Andretti dominates
with the new Chevrolet engine. He leads 170
laps when his ignition system fails on lap 177.
Roberto Guerrero inherits the lead. He heads
for his final pit stop with a lap lead when he
stalls the engine. When it finally fires. Guerrero resumes the race a full lap behind Big Al.
Unser joins Foyt as a four-time winner. Despite four top-4 finishes in his first four races,
Guerrero would never be as close to victory
again in his career.
1988 / Rick Mears / 144.809 (3:27:10.204) /
Pennzoil Penske-Chevrolet.
The year of Penske domination. Team Penske
sweeps the front row with Mears, Sullivan and
Unser. The three of them would lead a combined 192 laps. Sullivan controls the first half
of the race, but understeers into the turn 1 wall
just past halfway. Mears and Unser then assume command. Mears wins his third with
Emerson Fittipaldi making a late charge to
finish 2nd.
1989 / Emerson Fittipaldi / 167.581
(2:59:01.049) / Marlboro Penske-Chevrolet
Fittipaldi leads 158 laps, but survives two
challenges in the second half of the race. Mi-
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chael Andretti moves up from 21st starting spot
to lead, but blows an engine with under 100
miles to go. A late caution allows Fittipaldi to
duck in the pits to get fuel for the end of the
race. Al Unser Jr. stays out and is right behind
Fittipaldi. Little Al makes his move on lap 196
and grabs the lead in Turn 3. With under two
laps to go, Unser Jr runs into traffic. Fittipaldi
catches and runs side-by-side down the backstretch heading into 3. Neither driver backs
off, the two touch wheels. Little Al hits the
wall. Fittipaldi momentarily gets sideways,
gathers it back in and heads to the win. Depsite the crash, Unser Jr. still finishes 2nd. 3rd
place Raul Boesel was five laps behind.
1990 / Arie Luyendyk / 185.981
(2:41:18.404) / Dominos Pizza LolaChevrolet
The fastest 500 in history goes to the driver
ironically nicknamed ‘the Flying Dutchman’.
Luyendyk scores his first-ever win in the biggest race of them all, scoring an 10.9 second
win over Bobby Rahal. Fittipaldi leads 128
laps, including the first 92, but tire blisters
relegate him to a third place finish.
1991 / Rick Mears / 176.457 (2:50:00.791) /
Marlboro Penske-Chevrolet
The race is in the late stages with Mears leading Michael Andretti. On a lap 187 restart,
Andretti gets a run on Mears and makes a bold
outside pass of Mears in turn 1. The very next
lap, Mears duplicates the pass on Michael and
pulls away for a 3.1 second win to become
Indy’s third four-time winner.
1992 / Al Unser Jr / 134.477 (3:43:05.148) /

Valvoline Galmer-Chevrolet
The coldest 500 ever wreaks havoc with
tire temps. A record 85 laps of caution
with 10 different accidents doesn’t slow
down Michael Andretti. He leads 160 laps and
has a 30 second lead when his new FordCosworth engine quits with 11 laps to go.
Little Al and last-place starting Scott Goodyear then battle for the win. Goodyear makes a
dive to the inside heading for the checkered
flag and comes up a half-car length short. Unser Jr. becomes the first second-generation
driver to win. His margin of 0.043 seconds is
the closest in 500 history. This race also marks
the final race for AJ Foyt, after 35 consecutive
starts.
1993 / Emerson Fittipaldi / 157.207
(3:10:49.860) / Marlboro Penske-Chevrolet
The speedway reconfigures the track, adding a
warm-up lane and rumble strips to narrow the
track. Passing is a concern and speeds are
down but a record 12 drivers lead the race.
Reigning Formula One champion Nigel
Mansell is leading when on a lap 185 restart,
Fittipaldi and Luyendyk get the jump and
Mansell. Mansell brushes the wall trying to
catch up, but Fittipaldi wins his second. The
top 10 finishers are on the lead lap, the most
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since 1962. Al Unser Sr. leads his final laps at
Indy, finishing with a record 644 laps in the
lead. Big Al would retire during practice for
the 1994 race.
1994 / Al Unser Jr / 160.872 (3:06:29.006) /
Marlboro Penske-Mercedes-Benz
Roger Penske finds a loophole in the USAC
rulebook that allows for a stock-block engine
to be built that allows 150-200 more horsepower than the regular engines. Fittipaldi
looks to become Indy’s first back-to-back
winner in over two decades. He leads 145 laps,
but in trying to lap teammate Unser Jr. with
under 20 to go, Fittipaldi smacks the turn 4
wall. Little Al then takes it home, winning his
second in three years. Rookie Jacques Villeneuve finishes 2nd. Bobby Rahal moves up
from 28th to finish 3rd. Mario Andretti finishes
his final race in typical Andretti fashion, mechanical failure in 32nd.
1995 / Jacques Villeneuve / 153.616
(3:15:17.561) / Players Reynard-FordCosworth
Firestone returns to the Speedway after a 20year absence. They
are in the process of
winning when first
driver Scott Pruett
crashes with 15 to go
while running second
in pursuit of leader
Scott Goodyear. Then Goodyear, ironically on
Firestone tires, tries to get the jump on a lap
190 restart and passes the pace car before it
exits the track. Goodyear is shown the black
flag, but doesn’t answer it. Goodyear crosses
the finish line first, but is scored 14th. Villeneuve, who was penalized two laps for failing
to pick up the pace car while leading earlier in
the race, wins. The biggest story of the month
was the failure of Team Penske of qualifying
for the 500 after dominating the year prior.
1996 / Buddy Lazier / 147.956
(3:22:45.753) / Delta Faucet Reynard-FordCosworth
The first year of IRL racing saw most of the
‘stars’ of open wheel in Michigan for the illfated US 500. 17 rookies take the green flag
and put on a good show. Buddy Lazier has his
car hooked up for the final run and takes the
lead for good with eight laps to go. Despite
driving with several fractured vertebrae suffered in a crash at Phoenix two months prior,
Lazier goes on to win by 0.695 seconds over
Davy Jones. The race was overshadowed by
the death of polesitter Scott Brayton the week
prior to the race in practice. Rookie Tony
Stewart then assumed the pole and was Rookie
of the Year.
1997 / Arie Luyendyk / 145.827
(3:25:43.388) / Wavephore-Sprint-Miller G
Force-Oldsmobile
Turbochargers are out, normally-aspirated
production-based engines return. So does the

rain. Sunday is a washout, and so is Memorial
Day after 15 laps. The race gets underway on
Tuesday, rookie Jeff Ward leads 49 laps and
has the lead with under 10 to go. However he
has to pit for fuel. Teammates Scott Goodyear
and Luyendyk then take over, with Arie making the move for the lead going into turn 3
with six laps to go. In a controversial finish,
Tony Stewart brushes the wall on lap 198
bringing out the yellow. When the leaders
come to the line for what is expected the yellow and white flag, the starter instead shows
green and white, with the yellow caution lights
still on around the track. Luyendyk steps on
the gas and wins his second by 0.57 seconds
over Goodyear.
1998 / Eddie Cheever / 145.155
(3:26:40.524) / Rachels Potato Chips Dallara-Oldsmobile
Cheever gets sideways in the first turn of the
first lap. That would be his only misstep of the
day as he wins by 3.2 seconds over Buddy
Lazier. Cheever is the first owner-driver to
win since AJ Foyt in 1997.
1999 / Kenny Brack / 153.176 (3:15:51.182) /
Power Team Dallara-Oldsmobile
Robby Gordon is trying to get 37 laps out of
tank of methanol at the end of the race to win
John Menard his first 500. In turn 4 on lap
199, Gordon runs out of fuel. Kenny Brack
takes the lead and gives AJ Foyt his fifth 500
win.
2000 / Juan Pablo Montoya / 167.607
(2:58:59.431) / Target G Force-Oldsmobile
Target-Chip Ganassi Racing breaks rank from
CART and comes back to the Speedway. In a
near-flawless performance, Montoya leads 167
laps and wins by over seven seconds over
Buddy Lazier.
2001 / Helio Castroneves / 141.574
(3:31:54.18) / Marlboro Dallara-Oldsmobile
More CART regulars come back, including
Team Penske and Team Green with Michael
Andretti. CART teams sweep the top six spots.
After failing to qualify in their last appearance,
Penske gets another first; a 1-2 finish. Castroneves leads the final 52 laps and wins by 1.73
seconds over Gil de Ferran. Andretti finishes
third.
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2002 / Helio Castroneves / 166.499
(3:00:10.8714) / Marlboro DallaraChevrolet
Castroneves is trying to nurse home enough
fuel to finish the race after running mid pack
most of the race. Castroneves is under the gun
from Paul Tracy when an accident happens in
Turn 2 with Lazier and rookie Laurent Redon
on lap 198, just when Tracy initiates his pass
of Castroneves. The yellow comes out. Tracy
and his team insist that the pass was completed
before the yellow came out. Their protest was
denied. Castroneves becomes Indy’s first back
-to-back winner in three decades.

2003 / Gil de Ferran / 156.291
(3:11:56.9891) / Marlboro G-Force Toyota
In a bid to become Indy’s first three-peat winner, Castroneves is held up by a slower AJ
Foyt IV. Teammate de Ferran takes advantage
and leads the final 31 laps for his lone 500
win. Castroneves finishes 2nd. Tony Kanaan
finishes third in the closest 1-2-3 finish in 500
history.
2004 / Buddy Rice / 138.518 (3:14:55.2395 –
450 Miles RAIN / G-Force Honda
Rain delays the start by two hours, and then
delays it after 27 laps. The track is dried, and
Rice leads the most laps. However, with more
weather moving in, several drivers try to
stretch their fuel in order to be leading when
the weather comes. Bruno Junqueira, Bryan
Herta and Adrian Fernandez try to, but have to
come in for pit stops. Rice regains the lead and
then the yellow comes out. The race is called
at 180 laps. Rice wins his first-ever race for
former winner Bobby Rahal and David Letterman.
2005 / Dan Wheldon / 157.603
(3:10:21.0769) / Klein Tools Jim Beam Dallara-Honda
The second-most lead changes in 500 history
(27), the first half sees Tony Kanaan, Sam
Hornish Jr and Dario Franchitti swap the lead.
Wheldon comes up from 16th starting spot to
lead at the ¾ mark. Rookie Danica Patrick
makes history to become the first woman to
lead. Wheldon passes her on lap 186 when an
accident brings out the caution. On a lap 190
restart, Patrick gets the jump and leads, but
low fuel forces her to slow her pace and she
finshes 4th. Wheldon wins giving Michael
Andretti his elusive Indy win, this time as an
owner.
2006 / Sam Hornish Jr / 157.085
(3:10:58.7590) / Marlboro Dallara-Honda
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Dan Wheldon leads 148 laps, but the lead
swaps hands an incredible five times in the last
50 miles. Tony Kanaan grabs the lead, but has
to pit for fuel with under 10 laps to go. Michael Andretti, coming out of retirement, leads
on a restart with four laps left. Son Marco
passes Michael on the next lap. In turn 3 on
lap 199, Hornish tries inside of Marco to grab

the lead, but the third-generation Andretti
fights him off. Marco appears headed to
victory, but Hornish makes one final run.
The Penske driver passes Marco 300
yards short of the checkered flag to win.
The only time in 500 history where a pass
for the lead has happened on the last
lap…and the last straight-away to boot!
2007 / Dario Franchiiti / 151.774
(2:44:03.5608 – 415 Miles RAIN) / Canadian Club Dallara-Honda
Tony Kanaan is leading when the rain
comes on lap 113 halting the race. However, the track is dried and the race resumes three hours later. Many teams play
with pitting out of sequence. After a pit
stop, the dominant car of Kanaan spins
out, taking him out of contention. Franchitti leads Scott Dixon with the Penske
pair of Castroneves and Hornish closing
when an accident happens, flipping
Marco Andretti. As the crews clean up,
the rain returns, and Franchitti becomes
the first Scotsman since Jim Clark to win

at Indy.
2008 / Scott Dixon / 143.567
(3:28:57.6792) / Target Dallara-Honda
A picture-perfect month for the New Zealand native Dixon. He wins the pole, leads
115 laps and wins by 1.75 seconds over
Vitor Meira.
2009 / Helio Castroneves / 150.318
(3:19:34.6427) / Marlboro DallaraHonda
In one of the least exciting 500’s in history, only six lead changes occur during
the race. Castroneves leads 66 laps to win
his third 500. Dan Wheldon finishes second, while Danica Patrick comes home in
third, the best finish by a woman in 500
history.
2010 / Dario Franchitti / 161.623
(3:05:37.0131) / Target Dallara-Honda
Franchitti dominates, leading 155 laps.
However, he and the rest of the frontrunners are in the same boat at the end of
the race, running out of fuel. Franchitti
runs a 208 on lap 197, a 202 on lap 198,
and a sub-200 lap taking the white flag.
An accident involving Mike Conway,
Ryan Hunter-Reay and Ana Beatriz
brings out the caution, and Franchitti is
able to make it to checkered flag. Wheldon finishes second, while Marco Andretti finishes 3rd.

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in high
school, college and professional sports talk,
guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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Tee off with MAB

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331

WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809

DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870

BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF

TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888

SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070

WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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Indy 500 : 20 Greatest Drivers
by Bob Potosky, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
There have been 94 runnings of
the Indianapolis 500-mile race since the
first edition ran 100 years ago. Going into
2011, 732 men and women have answered the call and raced in the 500. 200
have led at least one lap. Only 66 have
been fortunate enough to claim the title of
champion.
Trying to come up with a Top 20 of all
that have competed is quite challenging.
While the folks at IMS have released their
‘Greatest 33’, still it’s quite interesting
and to try to rank those who have competed. It’s also a great way to start arguments. What the heck, who’s up for a list?

#20: Ted Horn
The only non-winner on my list,
horn competed in 10 500’s, and over his
last nine races, completed 1,799 out of a
possible 1,800 laps. He was runner-up to
Louis Meyer in 1936, and finished third
four times and fourth the other four times,
with victory eluding him. Horn was on
the pole for the 1947 race in the Maserati
that carried Wilbur Shaw to two wins.
Horn was killed in an accident at DuQuoin Illinois in 1948.

#19 Tom Sneva
They called him the ‘Gas Man’.
Sneva was the first driver to officially
break 200 MPH during qualifying for the
1977 race. He was also the first to officially break 210 MPH when qualifying
for the 1984 race. A three-time pole winner (’77, ’78, ’84), Sneva was a threetime runner-up before breaking through
for his lone win in 1983. Perhaps his most
impressive drive at Indy was in 1980.
After wrecking his already-qualified car,
Sneva went into a three-year old McLaren
and started last. Sneva got to the front, led
16 laps and finished second to Johnny
Rutherford. Sneva made 18 starts, had
three poles, five total front row starts and
led 208 laps.

#18 Gordon Johncock
After a rookie year that saw him give the
front-engine roadster it’s final Top 5 (5th –
1965) and a fourth place finish the follow-

ing year, Johncock had his ups and downs
for the better part of the next half-decade
struggling to find any results. That all
changed in 1973 when he joined forces
with Pat Patrick’s STP team. It would be
one of the best combinations for over a
decade. Johncock won the tragic 1973
race, and then would be in the mix for
victory over the following decade. He was
in position to win in ’77 when he broke a
crankshaft while leading with 15 laps left.
He was within striking distance in the
closing stages of the 1981 race when he
lost a motor running second with seven
laps left. Then came 1982 and his stirring
duel with Rick Mears that he won by 0.16
seconds. Johncock retired abruptly in
practice for the ’85 race, but came back
two years later. Johncock finished sixth at
the age of 54 in the 1991 race. Altogether,
Johncock made 24 starts at Indy, led 334
laps and is fourth in miles completed
(7,895)

#17 Parnelli Jones
Rufus Parnell Jones, better
known as ‘Parnelli’ had a brief time at the
speedway as a driver. He only competed
in seven 500’s, but what an impact he had
on the Speedway and a generation of fans.
He was the co-rookie of the year in 1961.
In 1962, Jones was the first to break the
150 MPH barrier. He led 120 of the first
125 laps when he lost his brakes, but soldiered on to a 7th place finish. Another
pole followed in ’63. In a still controversial ending, Jones ‘Ol’ Calhoun’ was
thought to be spraying oil while leading
and was threatened to be black flagged.
He wasn’t, and Jones scored a dominant
win over Jim Clark’s Lotus leading 167
laps. In ’64, Jones took the lead, but suffered a pit fire and dropped out. Jones
finished 2nd in ’65, but perhaps his most
memorable race…and most heartbreaking, was 1967. In Andy Granatelli’s
turbine car, Jones led at will, leading 171
laps, but a $5 bearing failure with less
than four laps left denied Jones a second
win. In seven starts, Jones never started
LOWER than 6th. He led 492 laps. Jones
would return to victory lane, as the winning co-owner for Al Unser in 1970 and
’71.

#16 Arie Luyendyk
Luyendyk holds all the speed
records at IMS. The fastest qualifying lap
ever (237.498), the fastest four-lap qualifying run ever (236.986) and the fastest
500 mile race run (185.981) with his 1990
win. Luyendyk only led 187 laps in his
500 career, but had two wins, a second
and a third among his 19 starts. Luyendyk
also has three pole positions to his credit.

#15 Dario Franchitti
The book is still being written on
Franchitti, still in the prime of his career.
Franchitti was the beneficiary of rain
called the 2007 race after 415 miles with
him leading. He won a full 500 in 2010,
but not without drama as he stretched his
fuel to nearly 100 miles to win thanks to a
last lap accident. In his last five 500’s,
Franchitti has finished no lower than 7th.
Driving for one of the top teams in the
business, Franchitti has the opportunity to
add his likeness to the Borg-Warner trophy a couple of more times before he is
done. Franchitti enters the 2011 race with
255 laps led, just 1 lap out of the top 20
all-time lap leaders.

#14 Rodger Ward
The first part of Ward’s 500 career was nothing to write home about. He
was best remembered as being part of the
accident that claimed the life of Bill
Vukovich. After that accident, Ward, a
known playboy, made a vow to change
his ways and life. In 1956, Ward completed the 500 miles for the first time. It
all came together in ’59. He joined Leader
Card Racing and legendary mechanic A.
J. Watson. He won his first 500, edging
Jim Rathmann. The following year, he
dueled with Rathmann in the greatest 500
ever, conceding the lead and win when
his tire wore out at the end. Ward followed that with a 3rd in ’61, another win
in ’62, a fourth in ’63 and a second in ’64
to complete arguably the greatest six-year
stretch that any driver had in Indy. After
failing to qualify for the ’65 race, Ward
came back in ’66, survived the 11-car
wreck at the start, but pulled into the pits
and dropped out due to ‘handling’ problems near the 200-mile mark. Ward then
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announced his retirement at the Victory
Banquet the following night. Ward made
15 starts altogether at Indy. He passed
away in 2004 at the age of 83.

#13 Ralph DePalma
The first superstar of the 500.
DePalma only won one 500. If not for
misfortune, he would have been Indy’s
fist multiple-winner. He led 196 laps in
the second 500 when his car broke down.
DePalma and his riding mechanic then
tried to push the car to the finish. The
same problem surfaced in 1915, but DePalma was able to baby the car to the finish for his only win. DePalma alsop had
near-wins in 1920 and ’21. Altogether,
DePalma’s 612 laps led at Indy stood as a
record until 1988. DePalma passed away
in 1956 at the age of 73.

#12 Mauri Rose
One of the more interesting characters in 500 histroy, Rose is also one of
two co-winners in 500 history, sharing the
1941 win with Floyd Davis. It was Rose
who took over the ride mid-race and won.
After WWII, Rose joined with owner Lou
Moore and fellow driver Bill Holland to
drive one of the best cars in Speedway
history, the Blue Crown Spark Plug Special. Rose too advantage of a rookie gaffe
by Holland to win in 1947, and is one of
the rare individuals to win back-to-back
500’s by winning in 1948. What Rose
was most proud of was not missing work
in driving at Indy. As an engineer, It
wouldn’t take long for Rose to get up to
speed, qualify, and not miss time at work.
Rose made 15 starts at Indy, and started in
the front row five times. Rose led 256
laps. Rose passed away on New Year’s
Day 1981 at the age of 74.

#11 Emerson Fittipaldi
Fittipaldi got a late start in Indycars. He
was a two-time world champion in F1,
but retired at the age of 33 due to frustration with the politics of F1. His retirement
was short-lived, and in 1984 he made his
first 500 start. He hooked up with Patrick
Racing, led in his second race and recorded two top 10’s in his next four races
with a runner-up in 1988. In 1989, the
Patrick team acquired the use of a Penske
chassis with the powerful Chevrolet engine. Fittipaldi dominated but survived a
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late-race duel with Al Unser Jr. to win.
Moving to Team Penske in ’90, Fittipaldi
won his only pole while breaking the 225
MPH barrier. Fittipaldi dominated, but
problems with blistering tires relegated
Fittipaldi to a 3rd place finish. He was in
contention in ’91 when the gearbox gave
out. Fittipaldi would win his second 500
in 1993, not leading until 16 laps remaining when he got the jump on the restart
and passed Nigel Mansell. Fittipaldi then
had victory in his grasp in 1994. Trying to
lap teammate Al Unser Jr. with 16 laps
left, Fittipaldi got loose and smacked the
Turn 4 wall. That would be the last Indy
would see of Fittipaldi as Team Penske
amazingly failed to qualify for the 1995
race. In just 11 starts, Fittipaldi led 505
laps, placing him 6th on the all-time list.

#10 Johnny Rutherford
‘Lone Star JR’ as race fans have
come to known him, Rutherford’s Indy
career started off slow. Only when he
joined Team McLaren in 1973 did he
show what he was capable of. Rutherford
won the pole for that ’73 race, coming
within a whisker of breaking the 200
MPH barrier in qualifying. In the race,
Rutherford faded to ninth. The following
year, a snafu in qualifying relegated JR to
25th starting spot, though only AJ Foyt
had a quicker speed. Within 10 laps of the
start, Rutherford was up to 3rd. He then
battled Foyt for the lead and took over
when Foyt dropped off. Rutherford won
his first 500, followed that up with a second in ’75, and then a second win in ’76.
After struggling for three years, Rutherford took over the Chapparal vacated by
Al Unser and won his third 500 in ’80. JR
ranks 7th in miles completed (6,980), 17th
in laps led (296) and is tied for fourth in
starts (24). JR failed to qualify for the ’89,
’90, and ’91 races, and officially retired in
1994.

#9 Mario Andretti
If it were the Indy 400, Mario
would have won the race more than anyone else. Never has one family (if you
count sons Michael, Jeff, nephew John
and grandson Marco), let alone one driver
been more snakebit at the Brickyard than
Mario. After an impressive third-place
run as a rookie in ’65, Mario won back-to
-back poles only to drop out quickly. He

finished dead last in ’68. In ’69, Mario
wrecked his primary car and suffered facial burns. He took his backup car, put it
in the middle of the front row and won
going away. Mario tried for two-and-ahalf decades for that elusive second win,
but came up short. He briefly was a twotime winner after the disputed 1981 race.
He was in control in ’85 when Sullivan
‘spun & won.’ In ’87, he was in command
up by over a lap when his car failed. Even
in 1993, at the age of 53, Mario led the
most laps and was leading with under 75
miles to go when he faded to a fifth place
finish. Mario is third all time in laps led
(556), second in starts (29) and fifth in
miles completed (7,625). Some may say
‘Why 9th?’ If had could have had a couple
more W’s, we’re talking higher. Still
though, Mario is and will always be one
of the all-time greats.

#8 Bobby Unser
Unser had an inauspicious start
to his 500 career. He crashed on the second lap of his first 500 in ’63 finishing
last. In ’64, he was caught up in the tragic
Sachs-McDonald accident and finished
32nd. Unser then blossomed. He is one of
only two drivers to win the 500 in three
different decades. His first came in ’68
defeating the turbine cars. He was the first
driver to shatter the 190 MPH barrier
when he won the pole for the ’72 race.
Unser won his second 500 in a rainshortened affair in ’75. His third win in
1981 is still controversial, but it’s in the
record books nevertheless as a win. Unser is 10th all time in miles completed
(6,527.5 and ninth in laps led (440). Unser also spent a decade in the ABC booth
on race day.

#7 Wilbur Shaw
You can make a case that Shaw
is the most important man in Speedway
history. It was Shaw who persuaded Terre
Haute businessman Tony Hulman to buy
and save the Speedway after WWII. Before the war, Shaw was a driver. He won
Indy’s closest finish in 1937 by two seconds over Ralph Hepburn. He then piloted
the famous Maserati to back-to-back wins
in ’39 and ’40. He was on his way to a
fourth win when a tire blew out in the ’41
race. It was a tire Shaw marked ‘Use
Last’, but a garage fire the morning of the
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race may have had an impact, as water to
fight the fire may have erased the chalking. Shaw is still fifth on the lap leader
list at Indy with 508. Shaw was named
president of the Speedway by Hulman,
and served in that capacity until his death
in a plane crash in 1954, a day before his
52nd birthday.

#6 Helio Castroneves
Castroneves is the only driver to
win in his first two starts at Indy. He
nearly pulled off a three-peat in ’03. In 10
starts at Indy, Castroneves has finished all
but one race on the lead lap (2006). Castroneves has won four poles, and added a
third win to his resume in ’09. Castroneves enters 2011 23rd on the all-time laps
led list with 231. He is tied for second
with Rex Mays with four pole positions.
Driving for Team Penske, Helio will be a
threat to join the four-time winners club,
and perhaps even go beyond that.

#5 Louis Meyer
Meyer was the first three-time
winner in 500 history. He has been involved in so many traditions, it’s incredible to think about. Not technically a
rookie (appearing as a relief driver the
year before), Meyer won in his first start
in 1928. He followed that up with victories in ’33 and ’36, the latter coming from
28th starting spot, the furthest back a winner has started. After his win in ’36,
Meyer drank butter milk in Victory Lane
and a new tradition was born. Milk has
been given to the winner every year since.
Meyer was also the first to receive the
Borg-Warner trophy, featuring the likeness of every 500 winner. Also, Meyer
received the pace car as part of his reward
for winning. Every year since, the winner
receives as part of his cache the keys to
the pace car. Meyer is 14th in laps led
(332) and was involved for years after
driving with his work on the Offenhauser
engine. Meyer passed in 1995 at the age
of 91.

#4 Bill Vukovich
No one has ever led a higher
percentage of laps at the speedway than
the driver that was called ‘The Mad Russian’, even though Vukovich wasn’t Russian. If you take out his rookie year where
Vukovich completed just 29 laps,
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Vukovich led upwards of 75% of the laps
he completed at the Speedway. He led
150 laps in ’52 when his steering went out
with under 10 laps to go. In ’53, Vuky
had the field covered leading 195 of 200
laps in winning from the pole. In ’54, he
led the most laps (90) en route to his second straight win. In ’55, he led 50 more
laps and was leading when he was caught
up in a backstretch accident on lap 57 that
claimed his life. Vukovich from ’52-55
led 485 out of a possible 647 laps, or a
percentage of 74.9%. Still,his 71.5% of
laps led is a record that will most likely
never be broken.

#3 Rick Mears
You have probably guessed that
the four four-time winners are your top
three. Growing up as a race fan, I wanted
to be Rick Mears. Cool, confident, patient
and calculating; that was Mears. Driving
for the Indy’s all-time winningest car
owner ever in Roger Penske, Mears came
from the off-road ranks to find glory at
Indy. While Mears won four times in just
15 starts, Mears is less than two seconds
away from being a SIX-TIME winner!
He came up short in the dramatic finish to
the 1982 race, finishing 0.16 seconds behind Gordon Johncock. He also led the
most laps in the ’86 race before finishing
third just 1.8 seconds behind Bobby Rahal. Mears owns the record for most pole
positions (6) and is 11th on the lap leaders
list (429). Mears retired at the age of 40,
and possibly could have had a couple of
more wins should he decided to keep on
going. Mears, however, has been quite
content in his role as a spotter and driver
coach for Team Penske.

#2 AJ Foyt
He has been called ‘SuperTex’
and has been called ‘The Grand Champion’. AJ was Indy’s first four time winner. He has the most starts (35) and completed the most miles (12,272.5) of anyone in 500 history. Why then is he #2?
Even though the longevity is there, the
last decade for Foyt at the 500 was nothing to write home about. After his second
place finish in 1979, Foyt only managed
just one top-5 finish in his last 13 races.
In his last decade, Foyt cracked the top 10
in qualifying only twice. Still, there is no
disputing the legacy Foyt has left at Indy.

He is the only driver to win in a frontengine and rear-engine car. He is also the
only driver to have won Indy, Daytona
and LeMans. Foyt added a fifth win as a
car owner for Kenny Brack in ’99. There
will never be another one like AJ.

#1 Al Unser
The unassuming driver from
Albuquerque NM, Unser is second to
Foyt in miles completed (10,800). His 27
starts rank behind only AJ and Mario. But
Unser had a knack of bringing home the
car. In his 27 starts, Unser finished 18
times (a record), a percentage of 67%. His
644 laps led are the most all-time. In three
of his four wins, Unser led the most laps.
But perhaps it was his storybook win in
1987 that best describes Big Al. Unemployed at the start of practice, Unser takes
over for an injured Danny Ongais in a
year-old March-Cosworth that was pulled
out of a hotel lobby. After qualifying 20th,
Unser fell down a lap to Mario, but
worked his way up the pylon. Unser put
his car in position to take advantage of
others misfortune, which befelled Mario
and the Roberto Guerrero. Even in his last
couple of races, Big Al was competitive,
finishing third in ’92, giving Buick it’s
best finish ever. In his final race, Unser
led driving for drag racing legend Kenny
Bernstein. Big Al gets my nod as Indy’s
best driver ever.

Interact
with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates,
and sports news!
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High School Coaches and Administrators Reach Milestones
Compiled by Rich Sapper, MAB Staff Writer

McCutcheon baseball coach Jake Burton
recorded his 700th coaching win in his 33
year career as the Mavericks defeated Noblesville.

Valparaiso High School Head Football
Coach Mark Hoffman has been named
Athletic Director. Hoffman will serve in a
dual role as football coach and AD.

Western baseball coach Ty Calloway
picked up his 600th coaching win with an
April 29th victory over Taylor.
Highland High School baseball coach
Dan Miller notched win #600 of his career with a win over NCC rival Munster.

Honest Affordable And Fast
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Jarred Howard, Forest Park’s head baseball coach won the 200th game of his career with a victory over Floyd Central.
LaPorte Athletic Director Ed Gilliland
was named High School Athletic Administrator of the Year by the Indiana Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association.
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MAB Monthly Staff Report
The Weather Factor in Spring Sports
April showers may bring May
flowers as the old adage goes, but April
showers also bring delays, postponements, and frustration for participates in
high school sports in the spring. In no
other season does the weather play as
much of a factor in high school athletics
than the spring. With every spring sport
taking place outdoors, and most of them
unsafe to participate in inclement
weather, the spring offers warmer temperatures after a long Indiana winter, but
also can offer headaches to coaches,
players, and athletic directors.
The early part of this spring has
been a particularly tough one, with rain-

fall during a large chunk of the available
dates in April causing baseball, softball,
golf, track, and tennis contests to be
scheduled and rescheduled due to the
weather. If the game or match was
against a team from across the state, or
even a non-conference opponent, it may
even be cancelled. This can cause a
nightmare for athletic administrators
who need to try to fit games in around
the existing schedule and balance an
already tight budget for spring sports.
This becomes increasingly difficult as
the season continues on.
Worse yet, it leaves players
without valuable experience or even the

excitement of playing some of the best
teams out of conference. This can certainly hurt less experienced teams in the
tournament and limit exposure to scouts
from college, or in the case of baseball,
professional organizations.
Certainly, there is no good solution to the issue of spring weather in the
spring. It obviously cannot be controlled
and even the best planning will not eliminate the issues caused my inclement
weather. Last June, in fact, the weather
played so much havoc on the completion
of the IHSAA Softball Finals; the association decided that from this year on, state
championship games could be played on
Sunday if necessary.
No amount of technology short
of holding all events indoors, which
clearly is impossible, especially in the
case of baseball, softball, and golf, can
keep weather from being a major problem
for scheduling and getting games played.
Short science fiction becoming reality and
a weather machine being invented, the
boys and girls of spring will have to deal
with an uncertain schedule and need to
remain flexible in season.
photo source: blog.blueclaws.com

Did you Know?
The first professional
baseball game in history
was played in Indiana
between the Fort Wayne
Kekiongas and the
Cleveland Forest Citys on
May 4, 1871 in
Fort Wayne.
Oscar-winner Karl
Malden played high
school basketball in
Gary, and went to college
on a basketball
scholarship.
In 2009-2010 school
year, a total of 157,069
athletes competed in
high school sports at
Indiana schools
according to the
National Federation of
State High School
Associations.
Olympic Gold Medalist
David Neville is a
graduate of Merrillville
High School.
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Mid America Broadcasting
May Broadcast Schedule
5-4-11
MAB Weekly
at Beggars Pizza 5:30pm
5-6-11
LaPorte at Crown Point
Baseball 4:30pm
5-10-11
Munster at Griffith
Baseball 4:30pm
5-11-11
MAB Weekly
Carriage Court Pizza
5:30pm
5-13-11
Crown Point at Griffith
Softball 4:30pm
5-16-11
Griffith at Lake Central
Softball
5-18-11
MAB Weekly
at Beggars Pizza 5:30pm
5-20-11
Washington Township at Griffith
Baseball 4:30pm
5-25-11
MAB Weekly at Crown Point
Ponderosa 5:30pm

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011
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